
Santa Maria Golf & Country Club

4 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Marbella

€1.450.000
Ref: 2790MLV

Impressive four bedroom, east facing villa in a residential area of Elviria; just a few minutes’ drive to the beach and 

close to local schools, shops, restaurants and amenities. The villa has on the entrance level; an open plan living and 

dining room with electric fireplace and patio doors leading to the terrace and infinity swimming pool with wonderful 

views to the mountains and golf; fully fitted kitchen; guest suite; and a guest toilet. The first floor has the master 

suite with a walk in wardrobe and private terrace with pool, mountain and golf views; and two guest suites. Other 

features include hot and cold air conditioning, alarm system, electric blinds, marble floors, fitted wardrobes and a 

double garage.
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Marbella

Impressive four bedroom, east facing villa in a residential area of Elviria; just a few minutes’ drive to 
the beach and close to local schools, shops, restaurants and amenities. The villa has on the entrance 
level; an open plan living and dining room with electric fireplace and patio doors leading to the terrace 
and infinity swimming pool with wonderful views to the mountains and golf; fully fitted kitchen; guest 
suite; and a guest toilet. The first floor has the master suite with a walk in wardrobe and private 
terrace with pool, mountain and golf views; and two guest suites. Other features include hot and cold 
air conditioning, alarm system, electric blinds, marble floors, fitted wardrobes and a double garage.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 4 Baths: 4

Type: Villa Living Area: 526sq m Plot Size: 1286sq m

Parking spaces: 2

Features

Golf views Swimming pool
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